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Inspired by the Nordics, built for exploring horizons!
Quarken Boats is proud to welcome the third member of
the 27 range. A truly versatile cabin that will offer next-level
solutions onboard to suit a wide variety of boating needs.
Thanks to smart and versatile design solutions the Cabin is
a perfect partner for both hot and cold climates.

Quarken 27 Cabin – Multipurpose all-rounder
Confident, comfortable, and pleasant to explore the seas
with. Thanks to 27 Cabins’ versatile character she can
easily be converted to match the ever-changing needs
while out boating. A perfect fit for warm climates as well
for extending the boating season in colder climates,
easy to use and handle daily no matter the weather or if
skipped alone.

The functional saloon is the heart onboard the Cabin.
Panoramic windows offer great views for all travelling
inside. The rear sofa can be extended for three persons
and can be easily folded down on the starboard side for
easy access in and out from the pilothouse. The sofa in
the cabin seats comfortably three persons and the driver
and co-driver’s seats can be turned toward the sofa to
create a sociable area with an optional table to place in
between. The multifunctional saloon offers a lot of natural light and feels airy thanks to wrap-around windows,
the three-blade sliding door in the rear, and the sliding
glass roof hatch.

Easy access in and out from the pilothouse happens
through the port side- or rear sliding door. The threeblade large sliding glass door in the rear opens the saloon and seamlessly connects it with the aft deck offering freedom of movement and air flow, the rear door can
be gathered completely to both starboard and port side.
The aft deck features a bench covered with Smartdeck
for additional seating and storage space for fenders and
ropes. A sociable seating arrangement can also be setup
by flipping the Cabin sofa backrest to the opposite side,
gathering the sliding door to starboard side and placing
a table between the aft deck bench and Cabin sofa.

The 27 Cabin is a versatile commuter with smart
and innovative solutions to suit a wide variety of
user areas. The fore cabin with the double bed,
vanity unit and optional toilet combined with
sociable areas available both in the bow and aft
guarantees that even extended weekend trips are
enjoyable and easy.

The clean helm console offers excellent all-around visibility and is designed so one can easily monitor all data
from the multi-function displays. All engine and system
information as well as alerts are always clearly visible.
Driver and co-driver seats are ergonomically positioned
so the throttle, switches and displays are perfectly placed
in relation to the driver.
The 27 Cabin offers smooth handling and responsive
performance with great fuel economy. Top speed is 43
knots and the fuel consumption in cruising speed is 1,6 ltr
/ nautical mile.

QUARKEN 27 CABIN + YAMAHA F300

Technical information

Length (excl. engine)

8.35 m (27.39 ft)

Beam

2.59 m (8.49 ft)

Weight (excl. engine)

2700 kg (5953 Ib)

Draft to props

0.85m (2.78 ft)

Engine

300 hp

Passengers

8

Berths

2

Classifcation

C-Coastal

Construction

GRP

Max speed

43 kn

Fuel consumption, cruise

1.6 L/NM

Fuel capacity

300 L (79 gal)

Cabin seats, sofa & fore deck bench w. cushions in
standard Niroxx upholstery, aft bench with Smartdeck. Forward cabin showing bed & electric toilet

Recommended retail price: 99 800 €
incl Yamaha F300 without propeller. Price is EXW without VAT, taxes, freight & local handling, PDI and insurance cost
Please contact your Quarken dealer for detailed information, final quotation, and production schedule. All prices are indicative. The configurator images do not show all optional features.

Prices for model year 2022 (valid until 31st August 2022). We reserve the right to modify all standard and optional
specifications without prior notice. All prices are without VAT, taxes, freight & local handling, PDI and insurance cost.

Find out more at www.quarken.com
For more information:
Antero Sundberg, CEO
Mobile: +358 500 406405
e-mail: antero.sundberg@quarken.com

